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EXPERHffiNTAL I V:SS~IG_\TIOK OF 'THE EFt'ECT OF AN OSCIL1ATING 
AIRSTREAM ( KA fZ,IvlA YR EF~i:CT) ON THE CF..ARACTERLS'TIC3 OF AIRFOILS. 
By Toussaint, Kerneis and Girault. 
At the rec:.uest of the Service Technique de 1 t Aeronautique) 
we carrieQ out~ during the sumrr.er of 1923, a series of experi-
ments relating to the ac ion of an airstream oscillating verti-
cally on supportL1g surfaces . E.xveriments of this kind had pre-
viously been made by ~r. Katzmayr , Director of the Vienna Aerody-
namic Laboratory . The object of our experimen~s was t o verify 
Mr . Katzmayr's very interesting results and, if possible, to ob-
t~in more complete data on the effect of the amplitude and veloc-
i ty of the oscillations of the airstream. 
First, I will briefly recall the res~lts obtaine~ by Mr. 
Katzmayr. (See IIZeit chriit f11.r Flugtechn~k und I1otorluftschif-
fahrt" of .>1arch 31 and April 15, 1922 ; also Bulletin r10. 7 of the 
S.T.Ae.) 
In the first tests ~ t h e wing was placed in an airstream of 
fixed direction and the angle of attack was made to vary periodic-
ally by oscillati?n. Fig. 1 sho IS the results obtained. We see 
that when tne i7ing oscillates in an airstrea.m having a fixed direc-
tion, the polar curve becomes more and more unfavorable as the 
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oscillation increases in amplitude. Tb~ pOints corresponding to 
a mean angle of attack se err. to fallon one line wnich converges 
to a single pOint Or IIpole. n This poLl t would correspond to a 
very large amplitude of oscillation for whicD the wing would be-
have like a body subjec t to only one drag and lift. 
No new data were acquired from studying the effect of the 
number o f oscillations (20 to 50 per minute) and the velocity of 
the airstrear:1. In these expeI'iments the model oscillated about 
an axis parallel to the sp~n. 
When t he ~ ine was made to oscillate parallel to itself and 
perpendicular to the airst r eam:. it was found that the polar curves 
were not qui te so good as when the model was at rest. 
In a second set of experiments the airstream was made to os-
cillate perpendicular to the span of the l.;ing, fixed in the usual 
way to the aerod.ynam:i.c balance . The airstream v;as made to change 
i ts direction by means of deflecting blad.es mechanically actuated . 
The results obtained sho'{red conside r able improvement in the polar 
curves- The principal advantage is the decrease of drag for a 
given lift - a decreas e wh ich becomes more and more marked as the 
o scillations increase i n amplitude . We even noticed negative 
drags for quite good values of lift. 
Various rates of oscillation vere tried - from 27 to 106 per 
minute - v,ithout any appreoiable difference in the results. 
The last set of experiments dealt with simultaneous oscilla-
tion of wing and airst ream . The oscillations of the latter were 
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such as t o te:'1d to inc rease the angle of attack of the wing to a 
maximum. It appear ed that th is superposing .of effects previously 
obtained separately ~s Dot favorable for obtaining better aerody-
Lam ica l condi tions ~ 
Ob,tect. - These experiments were intended to reproduce some 
of Katzmi1yr ' s exped.ments at the Vienna Aerodynami ca l Laboratory, 
the results of which were g iven in the nZeitschrift f~r Flugtechnik 
und 1io t orluftschiffahrt, II Nos . 6 and 7, of March 31 , and. April 13, 
1922. 
17e al so proDosed -to compl et e Katzmayr's wor~c concerning the 
effect of the rapi~ity of oscillatioh. 
Experimental~ethod~.- All these experiments were made in 
No.1 wind tunn~l, 2 M (6.56 ft.) diameter . 
The parall-3~_n g:r-3,i ll balance was a l so used, the models being 
ei ther susper ... ded b y -,vires o'.J.' supported from the walls. 
The device for p~oducing variations in the direction of flow 
is shown in Fig~ 2 . It consists of a unit of 13 symmetric:- biconvex 
blades oscillating aoout horizon~al a xes passing through the enter-
ing edge of the blades . Os cilla tion is controlled by a set of 
art iculated levers with connecting r od and crank. The crankshaf t 
is dr iven at constant speed by transmi ssion gear a ctuated by a 
small e1ectri~ motor wi th a continuous current of 120 vol ts-
The speed of the motor may be regulated by inserting resist-
ances in the pri~ary and secondary circuits. Furthermore , the 
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transmission gear has a three speed belt drive permitting three 
different speeds of oscillation for one engine spee,d. Thus a low 
speed of 0 SC illE', tion co r responds to 020 revolutions of the crank-
ehaft and. 100 0 GO iII&, tions in 90 secon6.s, (1.11 per second); mean 
speed g ives 315 revolutions and 5.23 oscillations per second. 
High speed gives 302 revolutions and 10.06 oscillations per second. 
For this rate of oscillation it was necessary to strengthen 
the attachments and SUp90rts of the transmission gear. 
Amplitude of Oscillc,tion. - The upper cranks had been made 
with a sroove for sliding in the pin. 
LaJcer, -;;e found it better to do a i-;ay 1, ith the groove and have 
a number of holes each corresponding to a definite radius of the 
crank. l~e relation between the radius and the amplitude of oscil-
lation is as follu r s: 
Radius of C::2_T.ks:laft : 
II !I 
II II II 
35 mm (1.38 in.) 
56 .5 m~ (2.22 in.) 







Preliminary Measurements . Calib::cation of .sPeeds 'of Airflow. 
The OSCillating blades placed in the tunnel affected the meas-
urements of the mean speed in function of static pressure, Hs , 
measured at the ueua1 orifice (orifice No~ 3). 
(a) Horizontal Blades at Rest. 
With the blades in a horizoL '- al position, we studied the dis-
tribution of speed along a horizontal diameter corresponding to 
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the zone occupied by the leading edges of the wings testcd. 
The results of t his tnvestigation are given in Table I and 
shown in Fig. 3. We see that the ratio ~. between the figures 
DS 
given by the standard Pitot tube and those at the oTifice of 
static pressure varies very little along the uhole of the horizon-
tal diameter investigated. We observe only two singular ~oints 
(marked od and 2g) fo~ ~hich the ratio is much more variable. 
These points are those at whi ch the standard Pitot tube is placed 
to the rear of the suspension wires (center bolt and left attach-
ment of forDard wires ) . The d isturbance due to these obstacles 
is quite local and when the standard Pitot tube is moved a 
millimeters to either side of the singular point the ratio 




The mean value of ~ applicable for experiments with blades 
s 
at rest i s thus; 
Pe H = 1.06 
- s 
The co rreS1Jonding mean velocity 
Vm = / 16 x 0.85 x 1.06 Hs J 
Viill therefore be: 
= j 14.4-2 Hs 
for a density 0 . 85 of the liquid used in the manometer. 
A rapid invest~gation of the distribution of speed along a 
vertical diameter was also very satisfactory. 
NOTE .- When there are no blades the ratio ~e Hs 
value of 0.99 for the open tunnel. It would appear 
has a mean 
that th e mean 
speed behind the fixed blades is increased by 3.5% by the presence 
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of the o-l ades . Tb i s increase must disappear rapidly with distance 
from the rear of the b l des- I n the plan of the maxirrum oro ss-
s ection- of the blac.es it would doubtless be equal to the ratio of 
the corresponding secti ons of passage. 
(The blades hav i ng a men.n maximum thickness of 20 mm (.787 in.) 
and a total length of about 20 m (65 . 62 ft.), the area of passage 
verticaJ_ to the blades -v70uld be 3.1 sq.m - 0.4 = 2.7 sq . m (29 .06 
sq. ft. ). The correspo:c.c_ing increase of speed would t.1erefore be, 
t heoreti cally, ~ :i = 1 .15 . ) 
(b) Measurement of speed of a i rflo 1 ryhen the blades are moving 
(Ampl itude ± 10. 250 ). 
Placing the standard Pitot tube at the mark (1 d) at 85 mm 





was va lid at this point for various speeds (see Table 
P 
We thus found that t~8 mea~ value ~- = 1~056 is constant 
s 
within the speed limits useful for t he tests. 
Then, leav i ng the standard Pitot tube in t::rte same place) e 
set the blades oscillat ing at the mean rate (6 oscillations per 
second). The resul t s are shown in Table IIa. We see that the 
P 
mean value of the ratio ~ becomes 1.092, indicat~ng an increase 
s 
of speed of 3.4% when the blades are moving. 
But this result required confirmation because the standard 
Pitot tube remaining fixed in the .)scillating air, its readings 
might depend on the obliquity of the a~rflou. 
~----------------------------~----------------------~-------------------- -----
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We therefore mounted another Pitot tube on a wind vane having 
a horizontal axis . We had thus an adjustable Pitot tube the mean 
direction of "'hich would always b e -r8j"':l nea.rly that of the oscil-
lating airflow~ 
In the first test the adjustable Pitot tube was placed at 
1 d with the blades horizontal and fixed (Table IIa'); under 
Pe these conditions the ~ean value of -H- was found to be 0.97. 
-s 
The blades were then se t in oscillation (6 per second) (Tab Ie 
I Ib t ) > when we found 
2.5%. 
Pp 
-H ''- = 0 . 995, 
. s 
that is, an increase in V 2 of 
The same test was then made· ith a pneumcmeter fixed at ]. d . 
This instrument was thought to be the most suitable> for it is 
peculiarl y insensible to changes o f direction of the wind normal 
to its plane (unless, of course> the variations reach ± 100 ). 
With the pr.8ur.:offiate r fixed at 1 d and the blades horizontal 
and fixed we octain€d ( rEG-ble I 1:;:a) ?;= 1.486. s 
Wi th the hlades oscil l ating at t he rate of 6 per second we 
obtained (Table IIIb) = 1., 522 . 
The increase in is thus 1.532 1 02~ 1.486 = • ...:::>, the same figu re 
tha t we had found ifi t h the adjustable Pi tot tube. 
Under these conditions the mean speed of the airstream when 
the blades are oscillating at a mean rate of 6 per second will be 
given in function of Hs by the ratio: 
Wi th the same pneumometer and by the same method VIe determined the 
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mean speed in the case of slow oscillation (1.17 per second). 
We then found HPn = 1 ... 057, that is an increase of 1.05'7. The 
- s 
speed in function of Hs v/ill b-e given by 
Lastly, in the case of 11 oscillations per secono., vre found 
Pn _ Hs - 1.51~ OT an increase in V2 of 1.016, hence 
Other speed measurements were maie by M. Brasier by means of 
various windmt 11 anemometers ~ A spec ial report on these wi 11 be 
drawn up by M. Brasier. 
Study of _the Variation of Direction. 
(~ Use cf '.hLd Vanes. - In the oscillating airstream ,'!Ie tried 
several types of 'riind vanes with horizontal axes. 
A dihedral nnd vane (similar to that used by Messrs . Tous-
sai nt and Lepere on ai rplanes) ;Jas mounted above a vertical mast 
and connected with a device f o r recording the movement. 
It ~~s found to yield fa irly easily to the force of the air-
stream but men the speed of the ~ind changed, the amplitude and 
perhaps the rate of oscillation varied considerably. 
A wind vane of the Constantin type brought to the laboratory 
by Mr . Idrac, haa. more marked defect s . It s inertia 1,7aS "Such 
that it did not move ~hen the oscillations VJere at the rate of 
6 per second, though the amplitudt' of the oscillatlons of the air 
must have been of the order of ± 100 . 
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The conclusion is that mechanical wind vanes are too inert 
to be affected by rapid variations of direction. 
(~se of silk threads. - Silk tnreads from 10 cm (3.94 in.) 
to 12 cm (4.72 in.) long seemed much better fa r the purpose and we 
utilized them for determining the amplitude of oscillation of the 
airstream. Photograp'i.1s were ta ken on which could be noted with 
satisfactory accuracy the angle at the top of the sector swept by 
the thread under the action of the ai:rstream. 
With a crank radius of 35 mm (1.38 in.) we measured the fol-
lowing angles: 
Amplitude of oscillation of a silk thread in the airstream. 
Veloci ty V = 
1 0 sc. per sec. 
6 11 \I If 
21 m (68.9 ft.) 35 m (83 ft.) 
+ 9.350 
+ 9.750 
37 m (88.6 
ft./sec.) 
+ 9.250 
During the course or the experiments we were led to re-measure 
the amplitude of oscillation of the airstream in function of the 
speed of oscillation and the speed of the stream. 
For these measurements i7e again utilized a silk thread but 
reduced its length to about 60 ~m (3.36 in.) in order to counter-
act the inertia of the thread itself. iT[oreover, instead of using 
photography we tried qirect observation of the thread by means of 
a sight -,ith a graduated dial . 
We thus ~ade the following measurements: 
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1. Maximum deflections of the airstream when the blades are 
at rest. 
The greatest deflection of the ai rstream vlhen the blades are 
at rest and are brought first to the lowest, then to the highest 
possible position depends very little on the velocity of the air-
stream. 
For + 10.25° in the blades we measure ± 9r5° by the silk 
thread. 
For ± 23.1° in the blades we measure ± 20.50 by the silk 
thread. 
At rest, ths angle of deviation of the airstream is thus 
equal to 0.91 of the angle of deviation of the blades. 
From this ~e conclude that for ± 16.750 in the blades we 
shall have ± 15.20 in the airstream. 
2. Varia;~i?_il3 cf amplitude with rate of oscilJation. 
For the SEnne velocity of the airst::-eam (V = 26.3 m = 86.29 
ft./sec.) we measured the f ollowing amplitudes: 
Amplitude of blades = + 10.250 
Rate of Ampli tude of 
oscillation stream 
( 1 per sec. + 8.250 
( 
8.250 V + 26.3 m (86.29 ft . )/sec . ( 6 11 II + 
( 
±11.5° (10 II II 
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For amplitude of blades - ± 23.1 
v = 24.8 m (81.36 ft .) /sec. 
Rate of 
osci11a tion 
( 1 per ~ 6 \I se.:::. 
For ampli tude of ble..des = ± 16.750 
v = 26.3 m (86 . 29 ft .) /sec . 
Rate of 
oscilla tion 
6 per sec. 
11 




Ampli tude of 
stream 
These results &re plotted in Figs. 10 and 11 where we see 
that the ampl:i_ tude of the wind first dec:;:eases when the blades are 
moving slowly and :ncreases with the increase of the rate of osci1-
1a tion. 
For the satIe G],Je-ed of oscillation and the same velocity of 
the wind , the arrlpll+ude of the airstrearl is still proportional to 
the amplitude of the bla~es but the degree of proportion depends 
on the number of oscillations peT second. 
For instance , for 6 oscillations per second and a speed of 
26 m (85.3 ft.) the amplitude of the airstream is equal to 0.78 
of the amplitude of the blades . 
39 Varia~ion' d amnIi tude with the speed of the airstream. 
For the same amplitude of blades (± 10.250 ) and at the same 
speed of oscillation we measuredche following amplitudes in 
function of the velocity V of the ai rstream! 
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10 oscillat ions per seco tid 
v = 35.43 ft. 48.23 ft. 68,24 ft . 76.77 ft . 86 .12 ft, 
10.80 m I ? '7 m 20.80 m 23.40 m 26 .25 m 
Amplitude = ±14~ 5° ±12.00 ±11.5° ±ll. 5° ±11.5° 
6 osc'il l ations per second. 
\! = 28.53 ft . 41.83 ft. 58 . 07 ft . 74.47 ft. 86 . 29 ft. 
~.OO m 1 2 .7 5 m 17.7 m 22 .7 m 26 . 30 m 
Amplitude ± 9.25° + 8u25° ± 8 ~25° + 8° ± ° = 8 . 25 
-
1 oscillation per second . 
V = 36 .75 ft. 53 . 31 ft. 68.2t1- ft. 78.41 ft . 86 .94 ft . 
11 .. 2 m 1 6 . 2 5 m 20-8 m 23 .9 m 26 . 5 m 
Amplitude = ± 8° ± 9° + 9.5° ± 9° ± 8 . 5° 
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These results are plotted in Fig. 11. ~e see that at speeds 
V greateT than 15 m (49"2 ft.)/sec. the amplitude of the airstream 
varies Ii ttle and has always a sl ig~1t tendency to diminish as V 
increases. 
But for low speeds v , those of the order of magnitude of 
the number of o..;cille,tions pe r se::::ond, the ampj.j tude of the stream 
increases rat11er r a.:, io ly as the s 'peed decreases; a similar result 
was found fo r a blad.e a'!l~J~'-i tud.e of ± 16.750 0 r ± 23.10 . 
NOTE.- 7e see that the values of the ampli vIde measured by 
the silk thread "oy the latter me thod are slightly 10 er than those 
obtained with tbe GiJ.k thread and phOtOg:'~8.p:'1Y, We think that the 
measurements la8t g1ven 2~I'e more ac<.;ura·tp. til<l!l the for:ner because 
the thread .vas very sr~ort and had there.fcll.e ver.'y little inertia. 
Some ine:-t:ia c.id, ho':eiTer, relilai:1. al.d -:Ie cannot positively 
affirm that tll€.' r.~l1'J~~~ .i.l t lrJ8 or oscillation of the air was quite ac-
curately repToc:;.L;.UcQ by tt.l.e thrcad .. 
silk 
(c) Expe:~iment~G with s·c :k~ __ Q~·L..§i 1k. - A strip 0 f very light! 
2 m (78.74 in.) long and 10 cr.: (3 .. 94 l!l.) J'/ide W3.G exposed to the 
action of tl:le osc t llatlng airstream. O'oserving the strip through 
a stroboscope, we saw that it described regular undulations corre-
sponding pre~ty close17 to the actual undulations of the airstream. 
Such strips, examined through a kinetoGcope or stroboscope 
would thus seem very convenient fo r studying the vertical undula-
tions of the ~ind . 
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Determination of the position of the blades for obt~ining 
a llol' j zontal airst~eam. 
Before b~ginning to measure the speeds~ ~e had to set up a 
horizontal airstream with the blades at rest. 
For this purpose we applied the method of inverting the wing . 
We first tried with a symmetrical biconvex wing (SC 173) but found 
a simple convex wing (SC 116) more sa tisfae-tory since the angles of 
attack could be meaS1.l1'ed Frith greater facility and accuracy. 
The results of these tests are given in Table IV and plotted 
in Fig. 3. 
We see that the bl3.c.le posi tioD corresp::mc.ing to a horizontal 
airstream will be cha ra0tEri2ed by an angle of _0.2 0 at lever No.4 , 
chosen as refe;:en~e. rie also note that the blades had to be turned 
by an angle practi~ally equal to the deviation to be obtained. 
This confirms the 1J:r '2:iT~_OU s data on the relLl tion between the ampli-
tude of the blade moVerJeIlts and the amplitude of tce oscillations 
of the airstream. 
In our experiments these amplitudes are practically the same, 
while in Katzmayr's the amplitude of the airstream oscillations 
was about half that of the blade oscillations~ We believe that 
this difference of results is due to the fact that Katzmayr em-
ployed a very small number of blades while we have a great many 
and they affect the airstream in a l most its entire height. 
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Experiments with a 81.iQ.Dorting Wing. 
le:-
.. J 
The experimeTI~s W0~6 m~de with the wi~g SC 100 (S T. Ae. No . 
17 A) . The d5 n~ens . ons 0 f the n:odel we~e 720 x 1'30 rrun (28" 3 X 
4.72 in.) wi th a~1 aspcc'c ratio of 6~ .A paI'<.LJ.le10gTam balance was 
u sed and the wing was 3uspe:'ld'2d by wires. 
SpdPd ~f aiTs~r2~ill = 30 m (98.4 it.) p~r sec. 
(a) Effect of the PTe~:pce of fi""(ec b'.ac8§..- The blades being 
placed in the -r:os:;' t i on -fo r ob'~aiilj ng a hori7.ontaJ. airstream, the 
polar curve of t:18 vri:lg SC 100 . as determined in the usual way ~ 
The resl1.1 ts 2 re g;:1.ven ~. n Table V, and plotted in Fig . 4 and 5. 
On the same pla tes aI'S plotted the re m::.lts Telative to the sa:ne 
ing in the etsellce of blacles . (Results extracted from BulJetin 
S.T . Ae . No. J2.) 
I n Fig. 4 we see that the nit cu_ves CL are almost if not 
quite unaffected by the presence of blades. The very slight dif-
fe rence between these curiTCS is of the order of rr:ag-:litude of ex-
perimental tests for the mea sur ement of allEles (± O.?,o). As re-
gards the CD, the uni t curves have the same sVieep) bu t that 
given by tLe experi "Ylent s in pr(~8enCe of blades is constan tl y above 
t he ot:ter. Th18 should prefe Tdbly be attribu-ted to the influence 
of the characte~istic product v x ~ VJhich square meters 
(55.97 square feet) per second in one case, and 3.7 square meters 
(39.83 squal'e feet) per second in t he other. The polar curves 
shown ia F:'g. 5 evidently presen' the same stagge r and the same 
sweep -
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1c..stly, in Table VI we giv e t he rosul ts rela tin~ to the sar,1e 
wing for a much lo:er wind v81ocity . 
This veloc i ty rea,ches a, mean va1ue of only- 9.30 m, that is, 
v x b = 1.15 sq . m (12.38 sq .ft.) pe r sec. In this experiment a ve ry 
small arch of the tunnel was u sed a s a support , the wing being a t-
tached to it by mEans of fork j oints and small rods. Thl3 influ-
ence of this support is ce::2tainly negligibJ.e. 
These I'@sults are plo "cted in Figs. 42,rld 5. In F'ig. 4 we see 
. 
that the 0L CUT,res c0rre 8~oU(ling to a g5.ven a,nbla are weaker 
t han the normal 0L cur7es. Ttis again lYilJ.st be impnted to the i n--
f luence of Vb. 
As a mattel' of f2ct, ; e know that the 01 CUTves obtained for 
iTb of le ..... s than 2 sq . m (21 . 53 sq . f t.) per sec'}l are weaker than 
those for a velocity greater than 2 sq.m per sec. 
The effec~ on tl e 0D crur ve s i s still more ma:rked, especial ly 
f o r low lif t s. 
Briefly , the effec t of t he presence of b:!.acies can no t be 
clearl y demonstrated by these exper i ments, because it is linked u p 
with the effect o f the velo c i ty . :Ve may} however, say that the 
i nfluence of the blacles shoul d be almost, if not entirely negligi -
ble at velocities great er than 3 5 sq . m (37.67 sq.ft . ) per sec. 
(b) Effec~:; of the blades 7.i'1 oscilla~~ion . Katzmayr effect . 
J st seri. es of exp8r i mf" nts . 
I n '.cables VI I , VI II , and IX : v"e give the res1:1 t s plott ed in 
Figs. 6 and 7 whi ch a re obtai nEd by making the blades o s ci llat e 
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iVith a mean amplitude of ± 10°3,11c. at :oates of 1.17, 6 and_ 11 03c L 
lations per second . 
_~ean speed o f airstream = 26 m (85.3 :Zt.) per second. 
Fo r ti.1ese measur'3ments the ba.lance was fi ttcd /V iJ~h an adjust-
able dashpo-G for dampIng t:le oscillations. 
The results obtained are represented in Figs. 6 and 7~ which 
also give the un5.ta,ry curv e s and the polar cur7e of the wing, when 
the blades are at rese and horizontal. It is obvious that the uni-
tary curves CL approach the norwal curve ~ore closely as the os-
cillation number inCT8ases. 
The unitary curves CD well i l lustrate the Katzmayr effect 
i th negatbre resistances over a consid erable ran ge of angles of 
a ttack. An inorease in t he 0 scilla tion number appears to hav e a 
favorable effect . 
In any eveut, t ilere i s occasion to note tha.t t:le ampli tude of 
oscillation of the ai l' ctream (measur ed b:r the silk thread) increases 
slightly with the numbe r of oscillations. Unde::c thgse condi tions, 
the i :nprovement in the polar cur-ves -;i th the i11cre::lse in the oscil-
lation may be i mputed in part to t he cor=elative increase in the 
ampli t ude of oscilla·cion .. 
2nd. Seri es . of LxcerimeJ;lt3 . 
A second S' :i.'i es of experiment s at a very l ow veloci ty of 
the air \Jas made ':'"'i th the same "ling . The ob j ect of this 
decrease of veloci ty 'was to d iscover vhether a notable de-
crease in the \"ie.ve length of the oscillating ~Jind affected the 
results . Experiments were made at a mean velocity of 9.30 me-
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ters; the corresponding wa e lengti1S at 1, 6 and 10 oscillations 
per second TIe~e res~ectivcly 9 . 30 m (30.51 ft.), 1.55 m (5.09 ft.), 
and 0.90 m (2.9 5 ft.). 
For ~chese Jcests t.h e model vms supported by a rigid wall suppm. :.; 
as ~revioucly dC8cr ~ -ed. 
The results 00t ained are given in Tables X, XI, and XII· They 
are pIa tted in Figs. 8 alla. 9; and compared with the corresponding 
polar CUI've in presence of fIxed 1:xJ.a.des .. 
We see that these r ost'..l ts conii:r.m those pr-eviously ootajned 
as regards t i.18 Kaczlllayr eff8ct. ~he b3st results; horvever, are 
obtained with the shor-test wave length. That is douMles3 because 
in this case th8 arrYf.l J. i ~ud.e of osoj.lla tion of the ai rs tr-eam is 
greatly increased (1- 16.50 ha s beE.,n measu.red. on t;he silk thread) . 
Thus the eff eot of '-ave length can not 'be qu:' te c::..early evolved 
from these te st s. 
Effect of t.he Amolitude of Oscillation.- On the same wing 
se 100 we stud ied the effect of the amp li tude of oscillation for a 
rate of 6 oscillations per second and amplitude3 of the airstream 
equal Te spect i vely to ± 12.750 and ± 170 • 
The results obtained are ,g iven in Tables XIII and XIV and 
plotted in Figs 10 , 11, 12 and 13. 
iVe see that as amplitude inc:-eases the unit curves CL are 
more and more incJ.ined. Or, in ovner Vlords, when the C1 curve 
is greater than .. 2, the lift for a given angle of attack tends to 
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cie crease as am:plj. tud.e i ncreases . !i'or 
t h e pheno,nenon i s r eversed o 
curves less than 
19 
') 
. '" , 
As rebards the CD cu rves 1]';e see that t~le reduc t i on increaseR 
fli t h -'ehe amrli -'.:;uc.e . In Fi g . 12 a re plotted the varia tions of the 
minimum C D cU:::il e in func t ion of the ampli tude of oscillation . 
The reprasen ta ti ve Gu r ve has a s i nuso i dal sweep a:1d would doubt-
less reach a mini ~jllL1 for an ampli tuo.e slightly hi gher than ± 200 • 
Lastl)T, in Fi:s" 13 .. Ie s ee that the polar curves sweep more 
and more to t:le left. as -l::he ampli tude increases. 
D l ~cussion of Results . 
We may CL-121'ac·ceri7:e the i n tens i ty of the Katzmayr effect by 
t he varia tiol1s {j CD and {j CL measured on the uni t curve s VIi th 
r espec t t o the same curves ithout osciJlation of the airstream. 
We may also charactErize the intensity of the Katzmayr effect 
b y t he variationS {j an measu r es on the polar curves for one 
single CL curve . ·,1e shouj.d add the corresponding ~laria tions 
{j a for t:1e angle of u. ttac t . 
Thus in fig. 13 -,7e ha-"e p l otted the -variations of 6CD in 
function of 0L fo r the va~iou8 amplit~des of the stream. start-
ing from these CUTves vie have noted the variations of l::, CD for 
the same C-D cu ::ve ill function of the amp1itQde of the stream . 
These varia.tions &re plotted in Fig . 14 . Fig. 15 sho'1s the same 
var i ations 7efer7ed to the ampli t' ~e o f oscillation of the blades . 
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We may utilize the group of curves in Fig. 14 for taking into 
account the effect of the i:1.crease of ar.lpli t1.:de of the airstream 
in experiments concerning the efiect of the speed of oscillation. 
(See Figs. 7, 8 and 9 . ) 
In Fig. 7 we have the :;:-es-J.lts relative to one and. the same 
blade amplitude ± 10.250 with r ates of oscillation varying from 
1 to 11 per second . FJ~om Figs . 10 alld 11 TIe see that the true 
amplitud.es of tbe ai:::-stre3.m ere : 
For le17 o sc . per sec. Anplitude by silk thread == + 8.5
0 
II 6 II II II II II n II == + 8.30 
-
11 11 II 11 II II 
" 
II 11 
== ~12. 00 
~ 
The polar curves ( 1) and (6) re ferring to speeds 1 and 6 are 
very near -::;o getber, chiefly for the CL curves lower than 50 or 
55. From the above ta ble 7e see that the true ampli t1lde is also 
the same . 
On the contrary) for the polar curve (11) referring to the 
speed Il J a correction must be made to bring it to amplitude 
+ 8 . 5 , taking into account the CD curves of Figs . 14 and 15. 
Obviously, ttese corrections are empirical and implicitly 
assume that the effect of 2,mp litude of oscilla-::;ion is algebraic-
ally added to the eff ect of wav e le-'-lgth-
Still, in applying the se corrections with:i.n the limit of the 
values of CL fe r -:7hi ch the curves in Figs. 14 and 15 have a reg-
ular sVieep, we find tha t the pol? T curve (11) of "B"ig. 7 would be 
notably shift ·3d to the right. A similar result is obtained with 
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t he polar curve (10), Fi6s. 8 aLd 9 . 
I f we admit that suc __ corrections are al~_o~able, we must con-
clude that t he effect of the increase of rate of oscillation, or 
rather, the ei::ect of the decrease of wave length in the a irs t real"; , 
r esults i n considerable attenuat ion of the intensity of the Katz-
mayr effect. 
This considerat io~ is particularly important in seeking the 
Katzmayr effect in a natl:.ral wind . In point of ..cCl,ct, we think 
that if the · wind has degrees of oscillation in the vertical plane, 
the KatzITayr effect ~st show i tself frequently on airplanes fly-
ing in a h i gh wind . Sut o~r personal observation has ne'Jer led 
u s to note such a phenomenon . ('f."e are referring here to the numer-
ous and perrn2.nent notes made of airplane performances during the 
VIaI'. ) 
It would selm, hov:rever , that the wind must possess this degree 
of liberty in the vert ical plane , but only at an altitude at which 
the influence of the g:rO-J.n6. i s negligible. 
It seems to us ~ogi cal to su ppose that the manifes t ation of 
the Katzmayr effect on ordinary a irplanes is due to the fac t that 
the Waite lengths of the natural ind are probl1bly too short for 
the normal chords of the wings of these airplanes . 
In spi te of the uncerta L1.ty which subsists, it does not seem 
impo s3ible that suc. is the case. And tDerefore the Katzmayr ef-
fect in the natural wind should be sought preferably on narrovv 
surfaces . 
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With this object in view., we have equipped a spec i al aerody-
namic balance wi tn vib.i ch v'e shall seek the KElt zmayr effect in a 
natural TIind . 
4th Series of Expe-r:-iments. 
We also experimented with a m.ode1 cling SO No.6, vlit h the ob-
ject of bringing out t~e effect of wave length. The profile of 
this wing is given in Fi g . 16. I~s dimensions were: 
b , Sp2.n .. . .... .......... O. 600 m (1. 97 ft.) 
l, Chord ... ..•. , ........ 0.443 m (1.45 ft.) 
'S, Area .. ...... ,·· ...... 0.265 SQ.m (2.85 sq .ft.) 
bh , Aspect ratio ...... .. . 1.36 
The c110rd 0 .442 m (1.45 ft.), being '"ery large, we '!:loped that 
the effect of tbe decrease in 1ave length ~ou1d be more clearly 
shown than 'lith the wing se 100, the chord of '7hich vas a'bout four 
times smaller. 
The first experiments ~7 ith the wing SC No" 6, :rere made l'7ith 
the usual vire bEl lance . 
The results are given in Tables XIX, XX, XXI, and XXII, and 
are plotted in Figs . 17 aDQ 18 . 
Experiments on air velocity of 26 m (85.3 ft.) a.nd 15.30 m 
(50.2 ft.) per second were carr ied out at the same rate of oscilla-
tion. (6 per second) . The corresponding wave lengths were 
266 ::: 4 . 35 111 (14.27 :ft.) and l~. o = 2.55 m (8.,37 it.). 
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In Figs. 1 7 and 18 -;Je see thE'o t -~he unit Gurves end polar 
curves are acso~_u tel:~ co inc ident. 
We then t:ried l~J i th an airspee?- of 15 ,,30 m (50.3 ft.) and at 
r&tes of o sc il~8tio~ of 1027 and 10.6 per second. 
In Figs. 17 ~'ld 18 we see that the unit curves and the polar 
curve at 10 . 6 oscillatious coincide with those at 6. 
Only the unit curv es and the polar curve at 1.27 oscillations 
diffe r from t~e aboves 
A second set of experiments were made -:vi th t11e same se No. 6 
wing, utilizing the simplified wall support previously described . 
The airspeed was about 6 m (19.68 ft.) per s econd and 've u til-
ized the thr ae r a tes of oscillation corIesponding a.pproximately to 
6 6 ( ... 28· it ) wave lengths 1. 2 7 = 4 .75 m (15 .58 ft.), 6 = 1.00 m , . .)0 . •• 
6 
and 1006 = 0057 m (1.87 f t.) 
The result s are tabulated in Tables XV, XV I .. XVII and XVIII, 
of Fig. 16. Table XV corresponds to t he unit cur res and the polar 
curve of the wing se No. 6 on its support, in p resence of horizon-
tal and fixed blades. 
These re sL. lts are plotted in Figs. 19 and 20. We see that 
the polar CUIves i mprove as the number of oscillations increases. 
This result is again contrary to vvhat '::Ie had assumed respect-
ing the effect of wave length. 
Bu t as we previously remarked, in the vlhcle of these experi-
ments we had to conside:r t h e dout:"e effect Of~3.\T8 lenp;th and of 
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the increase of amplitude of oscil1atio~. 
In Fig . 11 we see that for an airspeed V, of 15 m (49.2 ft.); 
the amyli tudes of osci :;"1 a tion should -oe apPToximately as fo llows: 





;( ± 8.250 
II :1 11 ::: 10 If II 11 + 12.000 
-
Under these conditions we can understand t~at the effect of 
decrease of VJave 1 ength from 12 TIl (39. 37 ft~) to 1.44 m (4.72 ft.), 
may have been h idden by the effect of the correJ.ative increase in 
amplitude of oscillation from 8.250 to 120. 
These same curves (Fig . 11) do not enable us to determine the 
amplitudes corresponding to tests at 6 m (19.7 ft.) per second. 
The s':Veep of these cu r ves show"s , hO '7ever, that the increase of am-
plitude for 6 and 10 oscillations per second is still more marked 
at this low speed of the air . ~e can thus understand why the 
pola r curves in Fig. 20 (SO No~ 6) fall in a sir,1ilar way to those 
found when investigating the effect of amplitude, completely hid-
ing the effect of the decreas e of wave length. 
In later e~~eriDents e shall doubtless be able to separat e 
clearly these two effects. 
Translated from the French 
by Paris Office , 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics . 


























J\1TJ1tlERI CAI~ TABIJES OF PESULTS. 
Di s·G::' ibll tion of s-pecd. along a horizontal diameter. 
o d 1 d 2 d 3 d 4 d 5 d 6 d 
70. Ci 70.0 70.0 70 .35 70.9 7.L15 70.85 
72 .1 74.5 74.25 74.0 75.0 76.15 72.5 
1,016 1 . 064 1.06 1.051 1.058 1 .056 1 . 022 
~ a) 
0 g "1 g 2 · g 3 g 4 g 5 g 6 g "-
6::1.2 70 . 55 70.8 71.1 71.0 71. 75 70.9 
73.6 ':'5.1 45.7 75 .5 76.0 ?C.85 76.1 
1.063 1.0t3~ 0.645 1.061 1.07 1 .071 1.073 
(b ) 
Experimen t made Jul ~T 15. (a) Pi tot tube to rear of 
forlard bolt.(b) Fito t tu~e to rear of attachment 
fi ttine;. (g) 
P V.q, r ia tion s of Ee at point 1 d in functj.on of speed . 
-s 
(a) Blc.des horizon al ana. ~ithout oscillation. 
O_d ). d _ 2 d 3 d _ 4 -d 5 d 6 d 
48 . 9 50 . 9 53 . 4 58 . 8 66.8 70 . 0 70 .5 
51.6 53 . 6 56 . 3 62 . 2 70.3 '13.8 74.6 
1.054 1.052 1.054 1.057 1.05 1.055 1.055 
(b) Blade o scillatio n 6 peT second. 
3 g Ll g 5 g 6 g 
48 .'( 50.1 59 , 8 67.0 73.2 
53~2 57. 7 65 .5 73.2 80.0 
1.OS3 1.087 1.095 1.091 1.092 mean = 1 .092 
c ____ ~ __ ~~ ___________ _____ ~ ___ ~ ____ ~ ______________ ~ __________ __ 
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Tab] e II Cont . - SEl,me s tudy \"'i tl:1 a6.~u8~able Pi to"":; tube. 










(a:) Blads3 ~ori zontal aDd with0ut oscillation. 
o ci 1 d 2 d o:z d J d. 5 d <..0 
41":" h 0 • ..; 49.,9 54 56.2 oC).6 61.3 
·1S .0 4·8 . 4 52 . 3 54 . 6 56.8 59.2 
0.968 0 .. 97 0 . 97 0 . 972 0.971 0.975 
.~ lVlean == 0 . 970 
(b
'
) Bla,de o s ci lla tion . 6 per second . 
1 g 2. g 3 g 2t g 5 g 6 g 
46 . 8 50~9 55 . 5 59.8 67.0 67.3 
46 . 2 50.0 54 . 8 59 .. 5 e7.!) 67.2 
0 . 987 0 . 98.8 0.98? 0.995 1 . 00 0 . 998 
Mean == 0 . 995 






(a) Bledes horizontal and 1"rl. thuut oscillation. 
o d 1 d 2 d 3 d L ~ _ u. 5 d 
48 2 53.5 Eo.7 61.8 65.4 68.2 
71.0 78.0 S3 . ? 98.0 97.3 101.5 
1.,17<1- 1 . [-85 1~476 1.489 1 . ,:'82 1.489 
fiean = 1 . ·~86 
(b) BJade oscillation . 6 per sec()nc. . 











55 . ? 
g 0 
53 . 2 63.3. 67.0' 71.0 
Pn 76 . 0 81.0 84.5 90.0 96.5 102.0 109.0 
Pn 
Hs 
1.52 1 . 523 1.525 1"52 1.524 1.522 1.535 
ean - 1 .. 522 
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Table IV - Investigation on blade po 3i tion req""J.i red for 
~07izon~al airstream. 
(Refe7ence ado~ted = centrol lever of a median blade.) 
(a) Lever No - 4 inclined at _1°. 
Angles _'70 
--4 .05 ° _1° +2.05 ° 
Hs 67 66.2 66.8 66 




-3 .. 28 +10 
Hs 
Angles - 8 .1 ° -501° 
Hs 68.5 67.5 
p 180 -710 
p 2~63 -10.50 
Hs 
Conclusions : Difference ° ·-1.,2 = 
(b) Lever -0. 4 
Angles -8.1° -5.1° 
Hs 70 71.4 
p 280 -640 
L 4.0 -8.96 
Hs 
Conclusions: Difference ° - 0 . 5 = 
(c) Lever No . 4 
Angles - 8.1 - 5 .1 
Hs 72.5 73 
p 410 -- 510 
L 5.65 -7 
Hs 





- 25.25 - 40.4 
stream descending by 0.6° 
incl:ned at _0.5° . 
- 2 .1° +1.05° 
72 72.5 
1695 -8800 
- 23.5 -38.55 
stream descending by ° 2.5 . 
horizontal (0° ) 
- 2.1 -2.1 
73.5 73.5 
-1565 -8650 
- 21 . 25 -36.3 

















STUDIES ON KATZ~~AYR EFFECT . NUMERICAL TABLES. 
Table V -
-11 •. 5 0 
- . 157 
. 019 




- 11 . 55 ° 
.147 
.147 
Polar curve of wing SC 100 in presence of fixed blade s . 
- 8 . 5 ° - 5 .75 ° 2.8° 0.0° 3° 
. 06 .279 . 496 .719 .921 
.0157 .0186 . 0267 .04214 .0593 
8.8° 11.9° 14.9° 16.9° 
1. 26 1 . 37 1.412 1.328 
. 115 .1508 .1964 . 2493 
Experiment on wire balance 
V = 30 m (98;4 ft .) per second. 
Vb= 3 .7 sq . m (39 .83 sq· ft. ) per second . 
Ano ther polar curve in presence of blades. 
- 8 . 20° _5.0° - 2 . 20 ° +1 . 80 ° 4 "OA5° 8° 
- +- ~ 0565 .264 . 42 . 684 .916 .01117 
.011-93 . 0455 . 05 . 0525 .0763 .1047 
Speed = 9.30 m (30.51 ft.) 
V b = 1.15 sq . m (12.38 sq.ft.) per second. 
Expe riment made Ji th roof support. 
Results with o sc i llat i ng blades (mean amplitude ± 10°). 
Table VII 
- 11 . 5° 
. 048 
+- . 0271 
3 . 00° 
. 855 
+ . 0275 
- Polar curve of SC 100-Rate of oscillation 1.17 per 
second (70 per minute). .~ean "tIe 1oc i ty 26 . 40 m( 86. 6 ft -~ ) 
° ° ° ° 
- 8 .5 - 508 - 2 -8 +0.05 
+ .096 . 278 . 489 .673 
- . 00736 - . 0178 - . ~0093 + . 0046 
6 . 00° 
. 993 
.0524 J 
8 . 87° 
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Tabl e VIII - Polar cur ve of se 100 - RQte of 
(360 per rr-i nute) Uec:.n veloci ty 
oscillatio~ 6 per sec. 
25.~0 m (84 . 97 ft . ) 
- 11. 5° 
. 0615 
+ . 0;J57 




- 8 . 5 
.+ . 068 
- . 0126 
6 . 00° 
1 . 03 
. 0543 
° - 5 . '75 
. :382 
- . . 016 
° 8 . 85 . 
1.125 







+0 . 05° 
.72 
+ .0062 
Tabl e IX - Po l ar cur ve of se 100 - Rate of oscillation 11 per sec. 
(660 per minute) 1~ean veloclty 25.30 m (83 ft.) . 
-10 . 6° 
. 071 4-
+ . 0287 
3 . 950 
. 946 
. 0350 
° - 7.75 
+ . 1J 9 
- . 0148 
6 . 90° 
1.08 
. 0586 
° - 4 . 8 
. 358 










+1 . 05° 
. 77 
+ . 0045 







- 8 . 3° 
+ . 109 
. 0185 
8 . 0° 
. 945 
. 0839 
- 5 . 0° _2.2° 
. 282 .42.3 
. 0016( ?) .0131 
'"' + 1. 2  
. 646 
. 0262 
Mean velocity 9.30 m (30 . 51 ft.) 
Wave 1eng'Gh 9.30 m (30 . 52,- ft.) 
Ampli tude of s trea.n ± 10 . 5 
Table XI - po l a r cu r ve of se 100 - Rate of oscillation 6 per sec. 
-11 . 50 
. 11 
. 0403 
o 4 . 43 
. 84 
. 044e 
- 8 .2° 
+ . 102 
. 129 




° - 5 . 0 








Mean velocity 9.30 m (30.51 ft.) 
i:ave length 1. 55 III ( 5. O~ ft.) 
Ampl itude of stream ~ 10.5 
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Table XII - Pola r curve of SO 100 - Rat e of oscillation 10 per sec. 
Cl 
- 11 . 5 - 8 . 2 - 5 . 0 - 2 .2 +1.2 
°L .119 + . 1165 . 308 . .s. 70 . 66 
°D . 0338 + ~00047 . 0118 . 00434 + . 0071 
Cl 4 . 43 8 .0 Mean velocity 9 m (29.53 ft . ) 
° 
.85 .985 Wave length 0 .90 m (2.95 ft.) 
oIJ 
. 0205 . 0538 Amplitude 0: s tream ± 16.5° ) D 
Table XIII - Velocity 6 o sc , Amp Ii tude :t 12.75° 
Cl 
- 13.3° 
- 10. 3° - 7 . 34° - /'.c . . 37 ° -1 .41 
°I, .119 + . 0408 .179 . 314 . 503 
°D . 0551 . Ol' 7 .01732 . 0489 . 0475 
Cl + 1. 55° 4 . 52° 7.49° 10 .17° 
°L . 692 . 832 . 96 1.07 
°D .0247 . 0116 . 0576 . 1867 
Table XIV - Velocity 6 osc . Amp Ii tuee ~ 17°. 
Cl 
- 10 . 4 ° _7 . 41° - 4- . 46 ° 1.50° 1.57° 
01 .024 . 17 5 . 3075 .463 . Sl2 
°D . 00'107 . 0183 . 07 036 . 0738 .0604 
Cl 4 . 44° 7 . 40° 10~ 5° 13.25 ° 
°L .7 6~ . 908 1.037 1.173 
°D . 0257 . 0383 . 0274 .8128 
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STUDY OF KATZMAYR EFFEOT. ABSOLUTE COEFFICIENT OF 
P01AR CG"PVES OF "ING 8C-6. 
V e 10 cit y of vIi nd 6 m (19. 68 f t.) P e I' sec. 
b = 0 . 600 m (1 . 97 ft.) b l L = 1. 36 
v x b = 3 . 6 sq . m (38 .7 5 
sq . ft. / sec. ) 
L = 0 . 442 m (1. 45 ft.) 
Area : 0 . 2650 sq . m ( 2 . 85 sq .ft.) 
Prof i le and tabl e of ordinate s a re gi v en in Fig. 16 . 
Table XV - I . Blades Im:nobile 
° 4 -0 
- 1 . 4° 2 .1° 5 ~o 8.9° 12.15° 15.4° a. - 7 . 6 - . :J , ..., 
C1 - ·0078 .126 . 227 . 348 . 452 .595 . 734 . 831 
CD . 027 1 . 025: . 0304 . 0478 . 0645 .1035 .1425 .1887 
Tabl e XVI - II. W~. t b Oscillati ng Blades· 
Rate o f c sc i11a tion: 1 per sec· 
u 
- 7 . 6° - 4.5° - 1 . 4° 2 .1° 5 . 3° 8.90 12 .15 ° 15 . 4° 
C1 .0197 .1125 . 20'3 . 329 . 443 .566 . 684 ,'178 
CD . 0416 . 0857 . 0243 . 0366 . 0543 .0871 . 1258 .1833 
Table XVI I - Rate of ° sci l 1ation 6 -per sec· 
u - 7 . 6° - 4 . 5 ° - 1. 4° 2 . 1° 5 . 30 8 . 9° 12 .15° 15 . 4° 
CL - . 026 . 1197 . 2':378 . 3304 .468 .591 . 715 . 82 
CD . 0346 . 0210 . 0233 . 0360 . 0560 .0944 .1338 .188 
Tabl e XVII I - Rat e of osci llation . 11 per sec · 
u - 7 . 6° - 4.5° - 1 . 4° 2 . 1° 5. 3° 8.9° 12 .15° 15.4,0 
C1 - . 045 .1058 . 2023 . 344 . 466 .591 . 714 . 824 
CD . 0382 . 0179 . 0179 . 02 52 . 0504 .0873 .126 .1814 
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EfFECT OF \'/AV~ LE~;G'rlI 
POLAR CURVES OF HNG SC- a OBTAINED 1.H TH l:fIRE BALANCE. 
Table XIX - Rate of oscillat ion : 6 per second. 
Velocity of fi nd: 26 m (85.3 ft.) per sec. 
a _7 . 7° 
CL - .015 






° 9.75 12.70° 15.65° 
CD . 0345 
.093 
.0306 . 02 .08 
.648 
.1026 
Table XX - Rate of oscillation 6 per second. 
° - 7.7 
. 0074 
. 0343 
9 . 75° 
.643 
.1023 













1 . 10° 
. 329 
, 0273 
18 . 50° 
. 937 
. 2558 






Table XXI - Rate of oscillation 1.27 per second. 
.754- .85 
.143 .1944-














° - 1..80 
. 205 







18 . 55 0 
. 086 
. 2652 






Table XXII Rate of oscillation 11 per sec. 










12 . 70° 
.763 
. 1479 
° - 1.85 
. 2165 
. 0194 
15 . 64° 
. 86 
.1992 
1 . 10° 
. 306 
. 0271 
3 . 95° 
. 438 
. 0460 
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Crank p l ate with 
adjus t able radius _ ~TICE EXPERIMEIJTAL D£,v 
FOR PRODUCING AN OSCILLATING AIRSTREAM 
Thi s devi ce is for the purpose of re-
producing and continuiilg the experiments on 
the Katzmayr effect. The installation was 
designed f or use in either an open or closed 
t unnel . It can al so be used for high velocity 
of the air and f or very ra id changes in the 









A unit of 13 
deflectors or mobile 
~hutters is mounted 
in the tunnel for-
ward of the section 
in which the models 
are placed. These 
shutters are articulated 
vertically to their lead-
ng edge and can be osci l -
lated by means of control 
evers placed at intervals 
of 1 meter (3.28 ft.). 
,-iPt=:::::j~~ . Airfo ' l 
under, t s t . 
or this purpose the shutters 
are connected with two 
ertical rods actuated with 
Wooden bl ock 
\ an alternating movement by 
means of a rod and crank 
transmission (radius of crank 
adjustable). The shaft drive 
is itself actuated by an 
el ectric motor by means of a 
three speed belt drive. 
Elevation. 
Longitudinal section. 
Fig.2. (continued on next 
two pages.) 
+ ~ - Scale 1/20 
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I 
/ 
Assembly details of movable 
deflectors or blades. 
Scale 1/2 
(Oontinuation of Fig. 2.) 
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